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By Frank Hajzer and reprinted, courtesy of The Warren Reporter
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hopes that the job market for
gets better," says Centenary
teaching will improve once he.
College Senior Megan Gajary.
graduates. "In two years, when
Gajary is ohe of many Centegraduate, I will start looking
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been affected by the recent

On May 16, at 1 p.m.,
Centenary will confer 626
degrees on the college lawn,
rain or shine. The keynote
speaker is Michael Gulotta,

Partner, MJG Racing Stables.
Honorary degree recipients will
include Henry Kang, Chairman
and CVC o{ Sunny Marketing
Systems, Inc.; Seok Soon Im,

Chairman of Dongwon Ind.
Co., Ltd. And Mark Morris,
Founder and Artistic Director,
Mark Morris Dance Group.

Back Row from Left to Right: Noel Leuzarder, Frank Hajzer, Michelle Garone, Angela Pereira,
Kelly McCormick, Ryeo-Jin Park. Front Row from Left to Right: Dana Sydrock, David Rogan,
Photo Courtesy of Dr. Steven McHugh.
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Early last month, the
Centenary College SIFE
(Students in Free Enterprise)
Team proved they can make the
impossible, possible, defeating
their competition and earning a
spot at the SIFE National
Exposition to be held in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
from May 10 to May 12.
Ten Centenary SIFE
Team Members and their
advisor, Dr. Steven E. McHugh,
Sr., attended the SIFE Regional
Competition as a part of the
Centenary SIFE Presentation
Team.
As a part of this team,
they presented the results of
their projects to business
representatives from leading
companies such as Wells Fargo,
Unilever,and HSBC Bank.
These judges evaluated Centenary SIFE, based on the. impact
their projects have made on
society. The team presented
four of their most innovative

and influential projects, which
economic opportunity around
included The Power of Possibil- the world through the successity, The Global Currency
ful completion of 24 projects in
Adventure, The Stopping
15 states and 5 different
Insurance Fraud Campaign and
countries. Their 1,007 partici~
the Centenary SIFE Program's
pants ranged from elementary
Sustainability Strategy.
school students to adults who
The team's projects
demonstrated a total increase in
and presentation made a strong
knowledge of 128 percent. The
impression on the judges,
work ot the SIFE Team has led
resulting in winning Centenary
to the creation of two new
SIFE's 14th Regional Champibusinesses and enabled five
onship and making them the
exist:i:ng businesses to make
only team from New Jersey to
meaningful changes ..
advance to the National
Additionally, because
Exposition.
of their dedication to the
Additionally, they
success of their projects and
were selected as one of 20
. participants, the team earned an
National Finalists in the
HSBC FinancialLiterac y Grant
following four Individual
and is in the second year of a
Competitions:
three year AIG Financial
• Success Skills Competition
Literacy Grant.
•Entrepreneurship Competition
Centenary SIFE is
•Financial Literacy Competition enthusiastically moving
•Program Sustainability
forward as they prepare for the
Competition
SIFE National Exposition and
Overall, the Centenary
their chance to go for the gold!
SIFE Team helped create
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Above, Noel Leuzarder, Tim Viola and Angela Pereira collecting items for
local food banks.
Photo: Dr. Steven McHugh, Sr.

Hunger is one of the biggest social issues facing America today. 1 in
U.S.
households do not have access to enough food for an active, healthy life. Nearly 20
percent of American children are hungry. Additionally, the current economic conditions
have increased the demand on food bariks beyond their capacity. Identifying this need,
Centenary SIFE is joining forces
Campbell's Soup Company and the Shop Rite
Mansfield to combat hunger in Northern New Jersey .
May is a time of year when inventory is almost completely depleted in local food
banks. Therefore, Centenary SIFE will be working with CampbeU:s Soup Company
collecting non-perishable food itenis at the Shop Rite in Mansfield on May 9t at from
11:00 a.m. until5:00 p.m. The food items collected will go directly to local food banks,
enabling them to replenish their inventory and continue to feed hungry families in our
area.
Additionally, Centenary SIFE is heading up a Hunger Awareness Campaign. The
team's goal is to increase awareness of hunger in the community through the creation of
a Public Service Announcement. This Public Service Announcement will be aired on
local radio station WRNJ.
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publish letters to the _
editor; however, such
letters must not be
libelous and must be
signed and good taste.
We will refrain from
printing your nam.e if
you so request.
Address your
letters to The Editor,
The Quill, Box 1066 or
you may email to
levd @centenarycollege.edu
with your full name at
the bottom of the email.

Staff:
Rebecca Barringer
Frank Hajzer
Mike LaHaye
Katherine McCool
Teresa Miley
Leah Murphy
Kiti Ovaskainen
Scott Powell
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Any fashionista, or anyone interested in fashion, for that matter,
pays a gre~t deal of attention to the media; what celebrities, politicians
and fashion icons wear every. day is always a strong topic of discussion.
Whether you like what they are wearing, . you think that they
are fashion DO's or hideous DON'Ts, starlets and celebrities often
generate deep discussions which lead to numerous questions about their
The most
decisions, colors, styles, and designers.
important question, though, especially for designers is "Would you wear ·
it?''
Celebrities are, in fact, mini billboards for designers; having a
well-known name such as Beyonce Knowles, Gwen Stefani or Angelina
Jolie wear your clothing not only is a great honor but gets your name
Since the media
out in the fashion and retail world.
represent one ofthe biggest forms of advertisement for this industry,
designers need as much publicity as they can get. A goal of many designers is to sway the minds of viewers, who could possibly be their
consumers, and make the answer to the question "Would you wear it?''
a yes.
You may be surprised with the celebrity styles you actually
might be considered too low-key for
would wear and could wear.
for an Everya great
can
a top celebrity like Beyonce
such as

it!
Faculty Advisor:
Prof. Debbie Lev

Teresa
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By Frank Hajzer
(Continued from p. 1)
for a job in teaching. I'm
hoping that opportunities will .
be better than they are now," he
said.
Kelly Glowacki is a
senior Communication major at
Centenary who commutes to
school. Glowacki said that her
main financial challenge is
paying for the cost of her daily
commute from Sussex County.
"When I lived on campus, I
used to pay $20 for gas every ·
other week," she said. "Now
that I commute, I have to spend
almost $20 a day."
Another nationwide
challenge that Centenary's
stu.dents face is obtaining loans
in a time of economic crisis.
JamaalArmstrong, a senior at
Centenary, had to obtain a loan
from Sally Mae after his loan .
from Citibank was withdrawn.
McHugh said that
although loans may be harder to
obtain, they are still available.
"The full-time students have
more of a delayed reaction,"
said McHugh. "Studentsdidn't
have too much difficulty
obtaining loans. If you needed
money, there was money out
there."
McHugh said that the
goal a student should have in a
time of economic recession is to.
leave college with as little debt
as possible. "At Centenary
College, we are trying to teach
fihancialliteracy to our
students,~' he said.· "Credit
cards can be like financial death
to students. Use of credit cards
should be completely eliminated unless an emergency
should arise, and if an emergency does come up, the
student should pay off the credit
card immediately."
McHugh also says,
"Students should always look
for more afforda~lr Fl~W¥§ \Q
eat. Students should look for
free on-campus activiti.es rather
than going out and spending
money. They should also
consider renting movies rather

With a growing
academic success."
are figuring out what place
than spending money at movie
population, Centenary College
Campus housing may would be best for our students.
theatres."
campus-life has tightened
look to increase the GPA for
We are looking for the best
Houck said one
housing requirements in
· apartment housing in the near
rates and the best service."
advantage that new college
manners intending to reward
future.
A final change made to
graduates will have is that
academic success.
Another change to
campus housing is that the
businesses, in times of recesTo be eligible for the
housing this year is that Lott
housing deposit has been
sion, favor new talent over
apartment lottery, students must Hall was switched back to a
changed to $300. In previous
experienced workers to save
now have a GPA of 2.3 or
quiet dorm. Lott had been a
years, students would have to
their businesses' money. Said
higher. (This differs from last
quiet dorm for years; however, pay this amount for housing
Houck, "Many employers will
year's GPArequirement of2.0.)
had been changed last year.
plus registration. This year, the
be looking 'for young talent."
Director of Resident
As with previous
$300 is for housing only.
Although the economy Life Neil Andrito said, "The
years, off-campus housing is
Andrito said that this is to
is suffering, McHugh said that
change in GPA was to make it
still available. Andrito said the ensure that students are
it will pick up again. "A slowmore selective to get into the
off-campus housing option is
following up on their Centenary
down ofan economy is a . .
apartments in order to reward
limited to 50 people. "We are
education and are registering
naturally-occurring event," he.
students with good grades. This still looking at options for off- for classes.
said. "We will once again have
will provide extra incentives for campus housing," he said. "We
a robust economy; the question . L--------------- -------,-_;;_---- -------'-------... ..1

's Center sponsors eco-aware program
By Frank Hajzer and Victoria Rice

Singer Kathy Moser
refers to Earth as her "favorite
planet." With help from the .
environmentally active company Terrapass, Moser is
working to help the planet she
adores.
Moser recently came
to.Centenary College to spealc
and perform songs from her
new album, So·me 1 Like U, at
the college's Women Taking the
Lead to Save Our Planet
presentation. The program, part
of Centenary's Women's History
Month celebration, also
featured women who are active
in environmental protection.
To open the
program, four Theatre students
spoke of some of the many
women who have made
extreme efforts to save our
planet. Included in the portrayals wen'< Kim Marshall, the
cofounder of the Whale and
Dolphin Alliance, Jody Will-

iams, a Nobel Peace Prize
winner for crusading against
land mines in over 100 countries, Lois Gibb; a community
activist ":'ho managed to battle
local, state, and federal goveruc
ment s tinevacuating 833
families who were living on a
toxic waste dump, and Rachel
Carson, who helped end the
danger of pesticides by f9rcing
companies. to integrate environmental concems in:to their
policies.
Julia Sharp, a Fashion
instructor, introduced a fashion
show, joking that the easiest
solution to saving the environmerit was to stop buying
clothes. She said cotton was the
worst fiber for the environment,
butthe most popular, and
polyester was good for the
environment, because of less
use of power to clean the fabric.
Then came a fashion show. with
Centenary College students

wearing environment-friendly
clothing p~ovided by Joy
Organic
Singer Moser's slogan
for her new album is "Neutral is
not enough." With help from
Terrapass, she is off-setting 10
times the amount of carbon
produced by travel while
promoting her new album, she
said.
.
Terrapass CEO Erik
Blachfoi-d, who is the former CEO ofExpedia, said that
businesses looking to offset
their carbon footprint use
Terrapass's special calculators
to figure out how much carbon
they are using. Once they have
a number, they look for tips on
how to reduce it. They also
help the. company to purchase
anaerobic digesters which
reduce greenhouse gases by
neutralizing cow manure at
farms. The manure goes into
the digester, which is sealed and

airtight.
"At Terrapass, we help
people and businesses to
balance their output of greenhouse waste by helping to.
reduce greenhouse waste,"
Blachford said.
Moser, who has been a
professional singer since 1993,
said that although r10t all of her
songs have an environmental
foc1,1s, she still considers herself
an environmental artist. Her
album is.not available except as
a download, saving energy in a
create way. She also participates in other projects to help
the environment including
funding school programs. "My
goal right now is to build my
own house in an environmentally-safe way and show others
how to do the same," she said.
The program was
presented by the Women's
Center at Centenary College,
Dr. Deborah Fisch, director.
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-year anniversary
Criminal Justice program
By Frank Hajzer and reprinted,
courtesy o{the Warren Reporter

Dr. Joseph P. Linskey,
the first faculty member at
Centenary to teach criminal
justice courses, recalls the
humble beginnings ofCentenary College's Criminal Justice
program. "The program started
with six Centenary students
who wanted to be Criminal
Justice majors and transferred
in," he said. "It grew quicker
than anyone expected and in
two years time included 60
students." Since-then, that
number has grown to around
160 Criminal Justice students.
The program is
celebrating its 10-year anniversary and was formed midsemester in the fall of 1999.
According to students and
faculty, the program has helped
students achieve their goals in
the three areas of the major: law
enforcement, the courts; and
corrections.
Criminal justice is a
broad field and includes many
different professions. In law
enforcement, students can
pursue various careers. Police
officers, narcotics officers, and
officers of sex crimes all work
under the title of law enforcement. In courts, most of the
jobs in this field are involved
with the prison system. Careers
in the court system include
corrections-officers, bailiffs,
parole officers, and probation
officers.
Under the division of
corrections, students can pursue
a career with the emergency
response team, K-9 unit (which
searches the jail cells) and
internal affairs.

The Bat-Chen Diaries:
a girl's life cut
By Victoria Rice

Ayelet Shahak is an
elementary school teacher and
her husband, Tzvika, is ·a
lieutenant colonel in the Israeli
Army Reserves. They live in a
small town in the central part of
Criminal Justice Club has been
Centenary currently
Israel,
north of Tel Aviv. Like
a valuable experience in
has between 130 and 140 fullmost
people
in her village, sheproviding me with a better
time students and around 30
has
a
nice
home,
a garden, and
part-time students. Many of the understanding of sociology and
a
dog.
The
one
thing
that sets
criminal justice." Hill is a
part-time students are police
Shahak's
family
apart
from the
Sociology major with a
officers.
other
typical
families
i~ Israel is
concentration in Criminal
Assistant Professor of
tl}~~l.lrder of her 15~y(O~-old
Justice.
Sociology and Criminal Justice
dm1ghter;
Bat~Chen. She
-· According to Andrew ··
Christopher D. Linne saia-that
~eceritly
shar~d.
her daughter's
Ukison, a senior Criminal
in terms of the number of
story
with
adjunct
professor
Justice major at Centenary
stUdents enrolled, the Criminal
Joseph
Pizzo's
Writing
for
JustiCe department has been on~ College, the program has been a Public Relations class.
positive experience. ·"The
_ of Centenary College's most
In these times of
~.professors
:are well-rounded and .
· successful programs in recent
turmoil,
when
news of hate,
have a lot of e~perience in the!r
years. He said "in a post 9/11
death,
and
war
is a constant, a
field," he said. "Out of all the
world, the field of criminal
story
like
Bat-Chen's
is one to
professors in the department, I
justice is expanding and more
know
and
learn
from.
Batmen and women want to pursue thought they were all outstandChen,
named
after
a
lovely
ing." Ukison also said that the careers in criminal justice
spring flower in Israel, wrote
part
of the program he enjoys
because -they want to help
about
her dedication to peace,
the most is the interactive
people and make the world a
love
and
happiness--about far
experience. "They have a lot of
better place."
more
mature
things than most
exercises in class that relate to
In addition to its
girls
her
age.
She was a typical
real-life in the careers. They
criminal justice courses,
teenager,
surrounded
by friends,
also help you gain valuable
Centenary College also offers
family,
music,
and
her
writing.
contacts in the field,"· he said.
-its Sociology and Criminal_
"My
diary
never
gossips
about
Centenary College's
Justice Club. The club, which
me,
never
bad-mouths
me.
It
. Criminal Justice program
was established in 2002, is
never
argues,
and
never
currently has three full-time
supervised by Linne. Accorddisappoints," wrote Bat-Chen.
professors, as well as several
ing to Sociology and Criminal
Many people have
adjunct
professors.
Dr.
Linskey
.
Justice Club President Michelle
comparee
Bat-Chen to the likes
Hill, the club is designed to be a describes the adjunct professors of Anne Frank: they were both
as being experts in their fields.
forum where Sociology and·
Jewish, wrote about hope and
·
"Varying from semester to
Criminal Justice majors can
peace; they were the same age
interact with their peers, faculty, . semester, we usually have a
at their death and died in the
group of six to nine adjuncts
and staff. "The club also
same
month. As she boldly
who come in and teach their
encourages contact between the
stated
in her diary, "I support
expertise," he said.
two majors, helps instill
the
peace
process."
Assistant Professor of
professionalism, and is inIn
her first diary entry,
Criminal Justice Norman B.
volved in community service,"
Diary," Battitled
"The
War
Cetuk is one of the three fullshe said. "The club has been
Chen
wrote
about
her fear of a
time instructors and has taught
helpful in allowing me to get
gas
mask
she
was
forced
to
at Centenary College for seven
closer with faculty and staff
wear
during
the
Gulf
War
when
years~ "I'm very proud of the
members as well as provide
she
was
10
years
old.
"So
went
program we have here," _he said.
networking sources that I can
my
first
day
with
the
mask.
In
"I think it prepares all of our
use later on in my career._
the
beginning,
I
had
a
bit
of
a
Being part of the Sociology and students for a career in criminal problem. But then I got used to
justice."
it. I even played with it- and

won!" She drew a pict1lre of a
child and in a bubble it read, "I
want peace."
On her 15 birthday BatChen's life was cut short. She
had convinced her parents to let
her go to Tel Aviv for her
birthday and the holiday of
PUrim to walk around, go
shopping, and enjoy her life
like the averagel5-year-old girl
should.
At4p.m.inMarchof
1996, Bat-Chen and two of her
girl friends. were walking to the
-shopping center across the
street, The Dizengodd Center.
The street was filled with
families and people. As they
crossed the street, another
person was walking near the
girls, carrying a large bag.
Suddenly, there was a huge
explosion: smoke, fire, sirens.
He had been a terrorist suicide
bomber who killed himself
along with 13 innocent people.
The Bat-Chen Diaries,
filled with diaries, letters,
drawings and greetings, is a
compilation of four diaries
written by Bat-Chen from the
age of 10 to 15. Bat-Chen wrote
of her experiences, growing up
in Israel during tilll§s of war.
She confided in her diary
during times of happiness,
growth, and sadness. Included
in some of the published
passages were her fear for her
ear surgery, a fight with her
mother, love, and her aspirations for when she grew up. "To
create songs, songs that will
lighten people's lives, and malce
them lookatproblems from
new perspectives." The BatChen Diaries has beeh published in Hebrew, Dutch,
Arabic, Italiari, Japanese,
German, and Englisl}.
(For more about Bat-Chen,
turn top. 6)
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Where pain is laced with
The following, sounding like a
hatred.
typical teenager's request is an
We cannot digest the enormity
excerpt from Bat-Chen
of this loss,
Shahak's diary, though her
Or
comprehend its harshness ...
death moved he~ family to share
I
don't
understand.
its contents:
Everyone
is mshing to find the
"If you've opened this
guilty
parties.
book, please respect my privacy
and close it. I don't tmst people; I think we are all guilty,
I didn't hide or lock it, like most For not showing how much we
do. I know this doesn't look like lovedhim...
Maybe
I'm
too
nai"ve,
but I
a diary, but it is. So please don't
cannot
understand
betray my tmst in people, and
How many people can take·the
respect my wishes. I know
law
into their own hands!
you're curious, but it's not the
If
someone
disagrees with me,
place or the time. Some things
do
I
get
up
and
shoot him?
written here might hurt or
Who
has
the
right
to take the
infuriate you. Ill appreciate
most
beautiful
gift
of all- of
your overcoming your curiosity
life?
...
and not opening it. Poking
I join in the grief of your family
around isn't a good quality, it
and hope that you will not
can ~ven be harmful. Maybe
know
any more sorrow."
there will come a day when you
Ayelet Shahak was in
read this in a newspaper. Who
the
United
States for a cityknows?"
wide
exhibit
entitled, "EmbracThe first page of the
ing
our
Differences"
in
Bat-Chen Diaries shares the
Sarasota, Florida. A drawing
following: "In November 1995,
from Bat-Chen's diary was one
Israel 's Prime Minister Yizhalc
•
of
40 chosen out of 2000 to
Rabin was gunned down at a
participate in a city-wide
peace rally in Tel Aviv. Among
exhibit in April 2009. She
the hundreds of condolence
spoke in Pizzo's class on April
ktters received by his widow
15, encouraging students to
Leah, was a poem from Batkeep
a diary because "it
Chen. She wrote eloquently of
encourages reading, it improves
Rabin's achievep-1ents as a
writing, and is a therapeutic
leader and condemned the
tool for expression: emotions,
hatred that led to his death.
What Bat-Chen could not know thoughts, fears and more." She
showed excerpts from the diary
was that only four months later,
while enforcing Bat-Chen's
she would meet the same fate."
message that "writing is
Here is an excerpt from her
wonderful." As Bat-Chen said
letter:
herself, "It (writing) makes me
the happiest persdh in the
"To Leah Rabin,
world."
Three shots and it's over.
Along with many other
Now one talks about him in the
projects
thatAyelet's
family is
pasttense.
working
on,
is
the
AssociationSuddenly, the present becomes
for the Commemoration of Batthe past,
Chen Shahak, started one and a
And the past is only a memory.
half
years after her death. The
Why are standing, crying,
Association
has two main
Wanting to believe it never
goals:
promoting
peace and
happened ..
promoting
literacy
through
That it is all a bad dream,
education in creative writing. It
That we'll wake up tomonow
encourages meetings between
and everything will be ole.
Arabs and Jews, promotes
Instead, we wake up to a sad
dialogue
and rejects violence.
reality,
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By Frank Hajzer
According to studies
conducted in 2008, Australia
has dethroned America and has
· taken the title of the most obese
nation in the world. While this
may be a step in the right
direction, America, as a nation,
needs to trim down.
To counter this
growing trend of American
obesity (and attempt to counter
the dreaded Freshman 15),
colleges nationwide are putting
an emphasis on fitness.
Centenary College has
concluded its yearly fitness
challenge. Coordinator of
Campus Recreation Rory
Murray said the event challenges students and faculty to
partake in fitness-related
activities.
"Students earn points
by attending fitness-related
activities," he said. "These
activities include open swims in
our pool, cardio practices,
zumba, cardio kickboxing, and
open gyms."
In this month-long
event, students earned from one
to five points per activity.
Signing in and working out in
the fitness center was worth one

point. Two-point activities
included attending a fitness
class, attending a weekly
weigh-in, and attending a
fitness evaluation. For three
points, students could sign in
and swim in the pool during
open hours. For five points,
students could either attend a
healthy education/wellness
program or participate in the
Tin-Man biatholon.
Murray said that this
year's fitness challenge included
22 students and faculty members. The winner for the boys
bracket was Andrew Pancoast
and the winner of the girls
bracket was Sarah
MacLi'ughlin.
Although this year's
events had small numbers,
Murray said changes were
made to make the event less
complicated. "The event went
weli, despite the small turnout,"
he said. "It has been run in the
past years but was very complicated. This year we simplified
the event for the participants. I
think with the simplifications
we made. this year, more people
·will be interested in it next
year."

and to reclaim those rights if
they· are violated.
The history of Take
Centenary students
took back the night on April 21, Back The Night reaches as far
back as 1877 in Europe, and it
by marching through the
has become a worldwide
campus and protesting sexual
movement in streets and on
violence against women. This
campuses. This year, the main
was the second year that
speakers were students who
Centenary students have
read statistics and stories from
chanted that all human beings
real life survivors. The march
have the right to be free from
started from Ferry Building,
violence, the right to be heard,
By Kiti Ovaskainen

Colleges consider creative approaches
handling ·Underage college drinking
By Katherine McCool ~
Many students, not just underage drinking altogether.
would be given the option;
students at Centenary College,
. Kathleen Boody, the
however, students are impassive
have either witnessed or have
to surveys and what not.
Centenary assistant dean of
been a participant in underage
Coming up with programs like
students,said recently that her
drinking. It may occur by being position on the issue was
the ones William Paterson
at a party and having a random
mainly focused on her personal University and Montclair
person offering a-drink. Many
estimation of the subject,rathet University offer would be very
might take the drink, not
difficult changes to make. In
than policy. "Personally, I
considering the legality or the
order to make these changes
believe that the drinking age
consequences.
possible, Centenary College
should stay at 21, based on the
In high school the
. would have to expand its Health
concern of drinking and
average teenager aspires to
driving. I believe that it isn't the· Service center and increase the
going away to college and
Counseling Center in order to
drinking age that is the probexperiencing the college
support students that would
lem; it is. the manner in which
lifestyle: having no curfew,
qualify for recovery prognims.
the media influences alcohol
cramming for papers, freedom
My personal opinion would be
use ancfhow society promotes
from parents, and just being on
that having a program, or even
it. I guess it's a social status
their own. It all sounds great,
separate dormitory that would
·thing."
until you or someone you know
Colleges and universi- be for students in recovery
has to be rushed to the emerwould be very influential to the
ties all over the state are in the
gency room because of one
college campus. The students in
process of developing new
regretful decision, underage and tactics to deal with the concern - recovery would acquire a
perhaps bringe-drinking.
creative dynamic that would
of drinking on campus. In the
Recently, talk about
create a sense of ownership and
upcoming fall semester,
lowering the drinking age has
bonding with other students."
_ William Paterson University
slowly changed, going from
. Brittany Lattimore, a
will be establishing a " subcompletely lowering the
stance-free" dormitory that will freshman Fashion major at
drinking age to making other
Centenary College said, " It is a
also consist of a space dedichanges and decisions based
good idea to offer a place or a
cated to programs that aim
upon alcohol abuse. Presidents
program that focuses only on
towards helping students in
from campuses such as Drew
students that have had problems
recovery from alcohol abuse.
University, Montclair State
with drinking alcohol; maybe it
About such a policy,
University and William
would be a good idea to have a
Dean Boody said," The only
Paterson University have had
reason that this was not offered place where those kids could
discussions about what they are
talk about it in a different kind
at Centenary College before
going to be doing to improve
of environment."
was because students weren't
the situation and try to stop
responsive. Upperclassmen

get students more involved with
going through Seay, Reeves,
Lotte, Van Winkle and the gym, grass roots activism and raise
ending back at Ferry, where the awareness about the truths
students were able to participate about sexual assault, especially
on college campuses.
in a Clothes Line Project.
"It was great to see all
Students designed Twho got so
students
the
.
shirts that expressed their
the event,"
with
involved
feelings about sexual assault
"Afterwards,
said.
Metzger
which will be displayed in
Ferry" through rest of the month. many students thanked me for
teaching them so much about a
Morgan Metzger, who
topic they knew so little about,
organized the event, wanted to

which made the whole thing
worthwhile," Metzger said.
Metzger said she
wanted to give a special thanks
to the RAs and others who
participated, Tiffany Kushner,
Prof. Christopher Linne, Connie
Edouard, and Michelle Burke in
·particular, who had a direct
impact on the success of the
program through their support.
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By Teresa Miley

This spring semester for the Fashion p~o
gram has been hectic.
From planning fashion
shows to constructing
garments, every student
has been dedicating time
and hard work to pulling ·
off these daunting tasks.
Students worked
together to prepare two
fashion shows that showcased Design and Merchandise majors' work,··
· and the Fashion Group
hosted a week's worth of
even_ts leading up to the
shows. Below is a look
back on these ·ev~nts.
Sidique Judge (freshman) working on her garment for Apparel II

Fashion Group Presents
Fashion Week
The Fashion Group,
with Stephanie Breon as
president and Nneka Covington
vice-president and advised by
Trish Mahaffey, organized
events the week leading up to
the apparel and senior fashion
shows (Aprill5-April23). The
group called the week " Fashion
Group Presents Fashion Week."
In the fashion
industry, fashion week is an
-event lasting approximately one
week, which inciudes all types
of fashion shows that allow
designers to display tl;leir latest
collections and buyers to take a
look at the latest trends. This
week lets the fashion world
kllow what's in and what's out ·
and ~ncludes many people
involved in the industry
worldwide. The fashion group
decided to use this idea and

create more ·campus involvement by hosting events that are
fashion-related but that would
draw interest, campus-wide.
Listed are some of the events,
with explanation, that occurred
throughout the week.
Career-Wear Fashion Show
(See photos, p. 10)
Held April 15 in the
formal dining hall, the Career
Wear Fashion Show was
directed at displaying proper
interview attire for the average
male or female college student.
The event was sponsored by
T.J. Maxx, as the Fashion
Group used clothing lent to
thvm oy T~J, M9.i\7\ tQ put
different professional looks
together. It was a free event
open to all, that gave students
and faculty a show to watch
during lunch.

Mary Kay Makeup Seminar
Mary Kay is a line of
cosmetic products sold worldwide. by many independent
sales consultants. The company
was founded by Mary Kay Ash
and is said to " enrich the lives
of women." The makeup
seminar held by the fashion
group introduces students and
staff to the Mary Kay product
and allows them to be tested on
with a free makeover.
Movie Night (Victoria's Secret
Fashion Show)
You've seen The Dark

Photo: Teresa Jyliley

show is one of the biggest
events in the fashion industry. It
displays new, sizzling lingerie
that the company has to offer,
along with top models like Tyra
Banks and Heidi Klum wearing
them. The Fashion Group
thought it would be different
and interesting to show the
latest Victoria's Secret Fashion
show on big screen in the
dining hall. Fashion Group
members anticipated this event
to attract a wide audience
range.
Tie Dye
Everyone has some
plain, white clothing or·
something that they could
transform from a bland object
into a vibrant tie-dyed piece.

Knight, Step Brothers and even

One of the events that the

You Tube videos at Centenary·
College but have you seen a full
on professional fashion show?
The Victoria's SecretFashion

Fashion Group has been
passionate about was the TieDye event. This event offered
students and staff free· shirts

-that they could tie-dye or the
option of bringing something
personal they wanted tie-dyed,
and the fashion group would do
it for them. This event not only
offers the campus something
fun to do, but it offers a chance
to tum something old into
something new.

Pink Card
The Little Pink Card
was a card that was created to
provide your loved ones with
your personalized information
to help them buy you the
perfect gift at the perfect time.
The card includes important
dates such as birthday or
anniversary, you sizes, favorite
store, fragrance, c·andy, flower,
etc.
. It can fit rightirito the
wallet of your loved ones,
making easy access for them at
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By Frank Hajzer
Finding ways to stimulate the
brains of temporarily captive
animals can be tricky--just ask
Hope Kosch-Davison, executive director of Wild Baby
Rescue Centerinc. in
Blairstown, New Jersey. Kosch
Davison recalled several follies
including an incident when
peanut butter was given to a
squirrel at her center. "The
squirrel got peanut butter all
Rosa Cisneros (sophomore) working on her garment for Apparel II. Photo: Teresa Miley
over itself and ended up licking
half of its fur," she said.
The intricate task of
stimulating brain activity in
these animals wasgiven to an
Animal Behavior and Physiology class here.
Centenary professor
Dr. Lauren Bergey instructed
her class to create a toy that
would stimulate the mind of a
captive animal. "I was trying to
come up with a project that
would that would give back to
the community," she said. "I
met with Hope last summer and
it came to me that the center
would be a good match for
students to come up with
enrichment projects."
"The idea of the
project was for_students
come up with projects that
would make the animals do
Photo:
Caitlyn Rothdeutsch (freshman) working on her garment for Apparel I
what they do in the wild and
Teresa Miley
·
would learn from their mothers,"
said Bergey.
the Apparel Fashion Show,
garments.
any time. The Fashion Group
Junior Biology for Prestudents said it was a relief to
Apparel I had a theme
thought it would be a great idea
Veterinarian
Medical major
· all that it was finally here. With
of "Spring Fling" and "Anirne."
to provide students and staff
Victoria
Floriani,
who partici:
a theme of Fashion Flight,
Apparel fl had Women's Plus
with a card of their own that
·
pated
in
the
project,
said the
students from Fashion Coordisizes, Children's Wear (Punk
they could hand out to their
enrichment
project
would
help
nation and Promotion, Apparel
Rock), and Men's Wear (80's).
loved ones so that they could
prevent
side-effects
that
I, Apparel II, Draping, Flat
Draping had "Masquerade" and
get the perfect gifts. Held in the
animals in captivity frequently
"Go Green." Flat Pattern had
Sunken Lounge, and offered for Pattern and the Fashion Group
all
worked
together
to
put
on
an
"Superheroes," and the Fashion experience. "There is a
free, this event offered a lot to
captivity neurosis captive
amazing show.
Group had "Redemption."
9\~ef./ashion Show
animals perform in which they .
Each class show cased
All of the pieces in the
in the show had a theme and
show are unique and display
With all the anticipation
were
not.only
in
the
show
but
each
designer's creativity.
and hard work that went into
were being graded on their

to

do the same motions over and
over again," she said. "This
project prevents this behavior
and helps them make adjustments to help them be released.
back to their natural environments."
Floriani's project was
to come up with .a project to
stimulate the brain of a raccoon
rescued from an alcoholic who
always fed it candy com.
Because of this, the raccoon
grew to be five times its normal
weight. To stimulate its brain,
Floriani designed a plastic cage
ball with a marshmallow in it.
That ball was placed inside a
larger plastic ball. To get at the
marshmallow, the raccoon
would have to use its brain to
figure out how to get the
marshmallow out. It was a
complex toy which several
students had difficulty figuring
out; however, raccoons are
creative animals with hands
similar to those of humans. It is
likely that the raccoon will have
more luck with the device than
students did.
Another project was
designed by juniors Heather
Romlein and Becky Hawke
who made a bat cage. The
inside of the cage was padded
and included a hammock. The
cage was designed to be a safe
home for young bats.
The Wild Baby
Rescue Center spreads over sixacres ·and includes all types of
animals including raccoons,
deer, coyotes, foxes, and more.
The mission of the center is to
rehabilitate injured young
animals and return them to their
natural habitat.
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Congratulations to the PRISM
2009 Contest Winners
Poetry
First Place- "Tina's Legs" by Joanne Ashe
Second Place- "Sudoku at the Office" by Debbie Hart
Honorable Mention
"Rime of the Parking Space Seeker" by Peter Flynn
"Black Magic Daniel James" by Maria V. Luna
"Because of You, I Don't Throw Like a Girl" by Heather
Strout

Prose
First Prize "Riley's Last Wish" by Drew Renaldo
Honorable Mention
"The Right Train" by Francis Applequist
"Another Story Told" by Clayton Dobosh

In April, Fashion majors treated a
lunchtime audience to a Career
Wear runway show. Suzanne
Rausa, above, and others, at right,
took part. TJMaxx supplied the
outfits.
Photos: Teresa Miley
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By Katherine McCool, Teresa
Miley, Kiti Ovaskainen
Graduating and
moving into the real world may
seem terrifying to some, but to
·others it is an exciting, new
experience.
Amanda Garcia, a
Criminal Justice major with a
minor in Psychology who is
graduating this May, intends to
enter into military after college.
She 'Yants to go into the air
force, and then attend graduate
' school after that. In graduate
school Amanda plans to study
more about psychology, to be
able to help married couples,
couples, and teens.
"When you're 18 and
going to college, your life
seems to have just started imd
you feel you have a lot of time.
I came here wanting to become
a cop in my town and now I am
22, and I want to get my PhD in
family psychology."
She said that she did
not think she would be interested in trying to pursue
something in the military, but
that is what is so wonderful,
and exciting about college.
" Sometimes doors
open you never expected," she
said, adding that things change
during your college career and
what you plan to dD ih the
future may tum out completely
different from what you
actually end up doing.
Many college graduates plan to travel as soon as
they graduate so they can see
more of tpe world. When asked
about her plans to travel, she
said, " I am hoping on traveling; that is exactly why I aspire
to pursue a career in the air
force. I_want to see the world,
even the places a lot of people

do not want to go to. I want to
travel for one year, after I am
done with all my schooling.
After I have plenty of work
experience, I would like to open
my own private practice in
psychology."
She said that she feels
she has accomplished so much
as Centenary College." I have
been a leader here, and have
acquired many leadership skills.
When Uirst got here I was not
involved in anything, and inmy _
junior year l started working for
student ;;tctivities, Poetikz, then
the following year I got hired to
be a FYL. Soon after, I became
vice" president of Poetikz and
joined SGA. Being involved in
these made me learn how to
work with different people.
Even though at times I feel
overwhelmed,! am thankful for
the opportunities I have been
given by the organizations I am
involved with."
Kevin Cronin, a senior
graduating as a major in
Management Information
Systems, with a degree in

Business management, says he
can't wait for graduation so he
can begin his career.
He plans to get a job with Robert Hall Technology,.
doing web design.
A graduating senior,
Megan Anderson, will start as a
resident director at Misericordia
University next August. .
Anderson has been a resident
assistant at Centenary College
for three years and already has
a good knowledge of policies
and students life on campus.
A new campus will
bring some new and different
policies and rules, and Anderson is well aware of that and
ready to face the challenges.
Anderson met the .
director of campus life of
Misericordia at a conference in
Pennsylvania, where she had
her first interview with the
school. At the conference
Anderson went through 10
other interviews with other
schools for resident director
position. After the conference,
she had an interview with

Misericorida's campus life staff,
and later she received a phone
call from the director offering
her the job.
Anderson will also
start working towards an
educati-on certificate in a
graduate program at Misericordia, which is a Catholic school.
She will make sure to study the
handbook, she said, and find
outas much as possible about
the school in advance, to
nrenare herself for the chamre.

Misericordia is the same size as
Centenary, so the transition
will, she said, be smooth. "I
wouldn't even want to go to a
bigger school, like Rutgers,"
Anderson said. "I have always
liked the small school atmosphere. I'm looking forward for
working at Misericordia and
creating a close bond with my
new staff. Hopefully they will
be as friendly as Centenary
students." she added.

Winner of an Ipod for April is Vincent Prestimonico with Steve Hom and Rev. David Jones. Every
month, the IT department has been giv,ing an Ipod to the student who uses the Cyclone Smart Card the
most with local businesses in town .
Photo courtesy of Karen De Vita
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shows
- By Jennifer Ryan
We've seen people eat
live bugs, swap wives; become
stranded on remote locations,
hit notes like Mariah Carey,
even date multiple men or
women at the same time to find
true love. What else is there to
show on television?
How about hip-hop,
kruniping, ballet, jazz; contemporary and ballroom dancing?
Thanks to shows like So Yau
Think fouCaii D(mce,
America's B~st Dance Cie'W,
and more, the world' of dance
has found a partner in the world
of reality
The American Idol for
dancers, So You Think You Can
Dance, puts dancers from
across the country head to head
in styles such as salsa, hip-hop,
and krumping in a battle to be
named the nation's favorite
dancer.
The routine begins
when the judges go to different
cities and host auditions. From
those, they choose the top 20
dancers. Those lucky 20 will
then dance in boy/girl pairs to
earn America's votes. Each
member of the three couples to
receive the lowest number of
votes will get a chance to dance
a solo .in any style to convince
the judges they deserve to stay
in the competition. Of those six
dancers, the judges decide
which boy and which girl will
go home.
Once competition is
narrowed to 10 dancers, it is
solelyup to the viewers to
decide who will dance on and
who will bow out. The final
"four dancers, two boys and two
girls, move pn to the finale
where one of them is named
America's favorite dancer and

T.""'

receives a cash prize of
$250,000.
While So .You Think
You Can Dance puts dancer

dancers on the shows make it
Branchville for 8 years. "I saw
it again," she said.
against dancer, America's Best
look; they realize it's a real
the dancing on T.V., and it
Both Primo and Wire
Dance Crew puts group against
inspired me," she said.
notice an increase in enrollment sport, a sport that requires
group for a grand prize of
strength, stamina, skill and
The intricate moves·
at Branchville Dance Centre
$100 ,000. The nine best crews
commitment.
and heart-stopping perforover the past couple of years
will hit the stage each week to
Branchville Dance
mances on So You Think You
impress the judges and America since the shows debuted. "I
Centre student Samantha
Can Dance, and America's Best
notice it with the real little
with their skills. After
Sepulveda was one of those
Dance Crew keep audiences
America's votes are tallied, the
ones," explained P~mo. "I'm
wide-eyed viewers. "I saw the
coming back week after week,
two weakest crews battle for a
not sure if they will stick with
season after season. Beyond
chance to move on, but one
it," added Wire, " after they find dancing shows on T.V. and.
entertainment, they "build
' .crew will be eliminated each· ' · out what it's really like." A lot _ thought it would be coo~ to
dance:': But·9-year~qld
aw<)Tenes;; of dance as a sport,"
week untilo the best crew .·. -··
· of wide-eyed, young girls and
Sepulveda, who wants to b~on
said :Wir~, as well as the various
. remains.
. 'boys are eager to imitate the
.diff~rent styl~s()f dance in the
' ''These shows expose ·a- jaw-dropping, powerful moves ' America.'s Best Dqnce Crew,
_world .. Let'~.fa9e it; who would
'lot more dance to-peopiet said .· they _see on TV Once they take: stuck with it and has been
know whaf krumpingis without
. dam:ing for six years. The .
· Kaiti~ Wire, darice·teacher at ' their first couple of classes,
same goes for n..:year-old
these shows?
Branchville Dance Centre in
however, some realize dancing
Scherr, who has been dancing at
Lafayette, New Jersey. "Withis harder than the experienced
out them, people wouldn't
~
know anything about dance."
Nikki Primo, also a
teacher at Branchville Dance
Centre, feels the shows help her
personally. "I learn new moves
from them, and I also learn new.
ways for my technique to
improve."
Primo, who has been
dancing for 17 years, auditioned for So You Think You
Can Dance three years ago. "I
was up at 4 a.m. and took the
Family drama, a
panel discussion on the nature selected from the Playwright
train into the city and waited
college comedy, and a mystery of writing for the theatre, and
Festival to go onto full
out in the freezing cold for
about a missing family member the state of the art for women
three hours," said Primo. "I got
production in the professional
made up some of the dramatic
playwrights.
my number and then I went in
Centenary Stage Company
action at the Spring 2009
Featured plays
to the room. They made us
season.
Women Playwrights Festival at included St. Louis Dreamer by
A playwrighting class
improvise 16 counts of our best
the Centenary Stage Company, Yale alumna and stand-up
accompanied the festival, which
movement."
last month on campus.
comedian Kate Lyn Reiter,
wass also open to Centenary
Unfortunately for
Women writers from
Real Girls Don't Win by Ohio
Students.
Primo, her stylewasn't what the
playwright Merri Biechler,
The· CSC Women
judges wanted. "They weren't · around the country converged
in Hackettstown for the weekPosthumous Democrat by
Playwrights Series is dedicat~d
. looking foi modem or ballet
long event, which included
veteran television, film and
. toproviding a working·format
dancers, but they wanted
dramatic
workshop-presentac
stage author Darrah Cloud, and for the unique and underserved
dancers who could break dance.
tions of four new full-length
That's not me," adrriitted Primo.
more.
voice of women writing for the
plays by women writers, a 10Each presentation was theater today. ·
"Plus, I didn't stand out with
minute play competition based followed by a reception with
The Centenary Stage Company
whati was wearing. I had tan
on the discovery of the
refreshments and a discussion · can be reached at 908-97.9tights with booty shorts and a
''Harvard Mastadon" in the
with the playwright, director
0900, or by logging-on to
hot pink shirt, but then everygrea:t swamp north of
and cast, which helped shape
one else was wearing bras and
www.centenarystageco .org.
Hackettstown in the mid-19th the work in further developbooty shorts." Despite the
century, a writing class, and a
ment. Each year one play is
outcome, Primo has no regrets

a

Festival new plays at Centenary
Stage'featured women writers

about trying out. "It was worth
the experience, and 1 would do ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Intensive
The Centenary Stage
company will sponsor the first
annual Summer Dance Intensive ai Centenary College.
The three-day intensive program provides the
dance community with affordable high-quality dance
instruction by masters in the
field of dance.
"The dance intensive
is designed to introduce young
dancers to professionals who
are currently working as
choreographers, dancers and·
· educators in the world of dance
and theatre," says Lea AritollniLid, assistant professor of dance
and theatre at Centenary
College.
The Dance Intensive
runs from July 10 to July 12
from 9 to 5 p.m. each day.
During the first part of the day, ·
students will engage in various
disciplines of dance and
movement such as modem,
jazz, ballet and yoga. In· the ·
afternoon; students will
participate in a three-hour
workshop that will be led by
professional choreographers
and dancers.
On Friday, July 10,
Trista Redavid, former member
of the Nicolais !Louis Dance
Company will lead a workshop
in the technique and repertory
of the Nicolais!Louis Company.
Ms. Redavid received. ·
her BFA in dance from Mason
Gross School of the Arts at ·.
RutgersandherMAin dance.
from NYU. She traveled
nationally and internationally
with the Nicolais!Louis dance
company. She started her own
company, R-2 Dance, which has
presented works at SWEAT
modem dance series, and at the
Hatch in NYC. Trista is the
head of Dance at the Hudson
County School of Technology
in North Bergen.
On July 11, Michael
Blevins will lead a workshop in
the disciplines of musical
theatre dance and tap. Blevins

attended the University of
North Carolina and NYU,
majoring in theatre and dancer.
He is a noted choreographer
and director in New York City.
He has appeared in several
Broadway productions including Bring Back Birdie, Little Me
and The Tap Dance Kid. He
also portrayed Mark in the
screen version of A Chorus
Line. He runs the state acclaimed Young Performers
Workshop, an education annex
of the Centenary Stage Com'
pany.
On July 12, Justin
Bocciho will hold a workshop
in the disciplines bf musical
theatre; He is a graduate of
Broadway's Circle in the
Square Theatre School.
Boccitto serves as guest faculty
at Broadway Dance Center, The
Julliard School, Circle in the
Square Theatre School, and
Broadway Artists.Alliance. He
also directs and choreographs
for Circle in the Square Theatre
School, with credits including
Tenderloin and The Best Little
Whorehouse ·in Texas.
Other instructors in the
dance intensive include local
professionals: Christine Mase
(teaching 'artist at Centenary
and Branchville Dance Center),
Kristen Egan (adjunct professor
of dance at County College of
Morris and Centenai-y College),
Lea Antolini-Lid {assistant · '
professor of dance and theatre
at O~ntenary College; teaching
artist Growing Stage Theatre
Company, Certified Yoga
Instructor) and PatLanciano
(adjunct professor of dance at
Centenary College). The threeday workshop fee is $125, with
a one-day workshop costing
$55. For more information on
the Dance Intens:lve, please
contact the Centenary Stage
Company at 908-979-0900 or
visit the CSC's website at www.centenarystageco .org.

The Warren County Cultural and Heritage Cotnrnission sponsored the first of several free
performances of Classic Films on April 29 at the historic Washington Theatre in Washington , NJ .
The first presentation featured the 1949 classic film
"The Fountainhead," starring Gary Cooper, Patricia Neal and Raymond Massey.
In this film based on a novel byAyn Rand, a brilliant, uncompromising architect (Gary Cooper)
must fight to maintain his personal integrity when critics attempt to coerce him to change his
ideas for the "betterment of society."
Selected for its relevance to America 's current economic situation; "The Fountainhead"
is a striking revelation of American values born of the philosophy of individual rights, capitalism
and free enterprise. A student of philosophy and a personal friend of Alan Greenspan,
Rand was known as a champion of individualism and for her theory of Objectivism.
Her work often pits the ethics of the individual against the demands of society. She has
been said to be an advocate -of reason, self-interest individual rights, and political and economic
freedom. The Rand Institute describes the autbor as an artist who dramatizes her philosophy
"in an intellectualmystery story that integrates ethics, politics, economics and sex."
Admission to the Classic Film presentation is free, but reservations are requested.
There were two showings ofthe film; p_ne,a_t-.2:00 p.m. and one at 7:00p.m .. An introduction to
the film preceded each showing, and reception with light food and refreshments followed the
evening showing, accompanied by a panel discussion of the film's remarkable cinematic style,
the work of Ayn Rand, and the parallels between that era and our contemporary challenges.
The discussion will be led by faculty and students of the Centenary College Communication
and Philosophy classes, as well as members of the Warren Community College Film Studies
program.
You may visit the theatre online at www.thewashingtontheatre.com.
The Washington Theatre is located at 165 E. Washington Ave.

THE MANY DEATHS

:Right: .Brendan Te.naglia and. J~hn Brennan·
rehearsing a fight scene using Star War .
Sabers.
What do a. stoner,
geek, hippie, biker chic, and
jock have in common? NOTHING, except that they all have
to perform every death that ever
occurred in Shakespeare's
plays. In order to pass their
English Literature class, a
group of college students must
battle their way with swords,
light sabers, knives, and
klingon batliff in the rousing
comedy "The Many Deaths
Shakespeare."
The mayhem in this
student production will keep

you in stitches from beginning
to end!
The ensemble cast
includes Centenary College
students JessicaAdmirand,
Nick Ardito, Kate Billard, John
Brennan; Megan Corbitt,
Brittany D'Alessio, Clayton
Do bosh, Abigail-Farmer,
Rachael Goerss, Patricia
Lanciano, Amanda Maxfield,
Michael Medley, Yosuke
Miyatake, Samantha Santana,
Brendan Tenaglia, Amy Vadala,
Jessica Vitale, and Tanya
Wheelock.

"The Many Deaths of
Shakespeare" will perform at
The Little Theatre on the
campus ofCentenm-y College
on Thursday, May 7 at 7:30
P.M, Friday, May 8 at 8 P.M,
-Saturday, May 9 at8 P.M, and
Sunday, May 10 at 2:30·P.M.
Tickets are $10 for adults and
$8 for students and seniors. For
more information, please
contact the box office at 908979-0900.
Performances are free
to full-time Centenary students
with college ID.
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Men's Lacrosse

By Robert Rei~ardt
Biblical, the Cyclones have t~e
The Cyclone baseball
edge.
team earned itself a playoff spot
The Cyclones are 12The Men's Lacrosse
this past Saturday with a 5-4
17 overall and they finished out
team have made it to the CSAC win over Marywood. First year
conference play with an 7 ~8
Softball
Playoffs!! Their first round
head coach Scott Kushner said,
record. They have five regular
playoff game took place at
" I am very excited and happy
season games remaining and
By Victoria Rice
presstime 6nApril 29th in
for these guys; it has been an up three of them are home (April
The Centenary College
Scranton, PA against
and down season, but earning a ·22, 25, and 28th). On Wednessoftball team finished fifth out
Maiywood College. Congratu- . playoff berth was one of our
day, May 6, they will begin the
of 12 teams in the Colonial
lations on making the playoffs
goals, and we are happy but not CSAC Playoffs. Last year, the
States Athletic Conference preto. Jon athan Agudo, Matthew
satisfied with jusr goingJo the
Cyclones fell short in the
season poll. The team is
Biringer, Richard Brady, Peter playoffs."
championship game; this year,
presently second in the conferCollins, Peter Florucci,
The Cyclones did lose
they want to win it. " We want ence with 8 wins and 2 losses,
Geoffrey Ford, Kyle McVay,
their next game later that day
it; it has been a goal since we
with a total of 12 wins and 8
Tyler Micchelli, Edward
agaiQst Marywood, but because
started this season, to return to.
losses in the seaspn.
Montalvo, Tom-Monks, Jeffrey of the season series vs.
the championship and WIN it
Led by head coach
Prudente, Jason Rieg, Travis
Marywood and Philadelphia
this time," Coach .Kushner said.
Roy, Brian Savage
Kim Broking, the Lady CyJoe Swantkowski, Brian
clones opened the season with
Troilo, Michael Vilivong, and
two wins against the College of
head coach Matthew Klank.
Notre Dame with a final score
As April drew to a
of 26-0 and 8-0. Senior Jolyn
close, the Cyclones were sitting
Veres was named Player of the
in third place in the ConferWeek and sophomore Sarah
ence, with two remaining
By Leah Murphy
Olsen earned Pitcher ofthe
regular
season
games
left..
On
·
The Centenary
Week during the week ending
available.
March 21. The team returned
Aprill8, the Cyclones had a
Wrestling team recently held a
The charity has gotten
BIG win against Immaculata,
flag sale fundraiser for not only
from spring break in Florida
the attention of CNN and has
winning 15-11. Senior Travis
with 3 wins and 5losses.
their wrestling team, but for
been awarded CNN's 2008
Roy
had a total of three goals in ·children in Ethiopia as well.
Veres, a team captain
Hero Award.
the last quarter to seal the game ,
Ethiopia Reads was
from Denville, is expected to
Centenary wrestling
· lead the defense while playing
for the Cyclones.
founqed by Yohannes
a1so accepted donations of new
catcher and is currently batting
Gebregeorgis, a native of the
or used children's books, which
Congratulations To The
.349 with 23 runs, five doubles,
country. The foundation is
were sent to Ethiopia.
Centenary Women's Basketball
three triples, and two home
trying to create a reading
Junior Charlie
Team And Junior Guard Kristen
runs. She ended the 2008
culture in Ethiopia, by connectCannella said, "When we were
Camuso For The Recognition
season with a batting average of
ing children with books. The
asked to help the children of
They Received From The
.305, hitting 10 doubles and
foundation raises money to
Ethiopia we thought it was a
NCAA! As a team, the Lady
provide libraries for children,
stealing-10 bases.
great idea. We got a lot of sales
Cyclones finished the season as
teacpers, and many books for
Also leading the team
and donations from people. It
the NCAA Division III Statistical
are juniors Megan Dunne,
the children of Ethiopia ..
benefited our team, as well:
Champion in points scored per
hitting .369, and Lorena Papa
Fifty percent of the
Our team all helped with the
game~
with a .414. Sophomore
Centenary wrestling flag sale
sales, and it felt good to help .
Camuso finished the
Angelica Ruiz is the team's
was donated to Ethiopia
out children that have next to
season as the 2009 NCAA
second .highest scorer with 17
Reads." The sale consisted of
nothing. That's what Centenary
Division III Statistical Champion
runs. Ruiz also was named to
flags from almost every nation,
wrestling is all about, giving."
in three point field goals per
the CSAC Weekly Honor Roll
and novelt flaas were also
game!
for the weeks of April 6 and 13.
Congnitulations to the IHSA team for becoming the 2009
National Champions and to Michael Dowling and Heather
Clark as the coaches ofiHSA!!!
The ANRC Collegiate Championship Team
Congratulations
to Lindsay Clark for being the 2009 winner of the
returned from Laurinburg, North Carolina
Cacchione
Cup~!!
Both of these feats have never happened in same
as the National Reserve Champion of 2009!
year
before
for
.Centenary
College!!!
, ,
Individual Results were:
Team
Classes:
Open
FencesLindsay
Clark1st
Place
Lindsey Mohr on Lion King -overall reserve champion
Open Flat- Lindsay Clark; Intermediate Fences -Missy Cohen- 1st
dressage sportif ~ 1st hunter trials - 4th
medal - 2nd
Place; Intermediate Flat- Ali Krecker- 4th Place; Novice Fences- Julie
Marissa Cohen on Keeneland- overall 4th place
Conners- 5th Place; Novice Flat- Brittany Cunnane- 2nd Place; Walk/
hunter trials - 5th
medal - 4th
Trot/Canter- Mary Bogatko;Walk/Trot- Victoria Rosenthal; Individual
Jen Elrod on King's Ransqm -overall lOth place
Classes: Cacchione Cup- Lindsay Clark- Champion; Novice FencesSami Davis- lOth Place; Walk/Trot/Canter- Ashlynne Jones- lOth Place;
dressage sportif - 3rd
hunter trials - 8th
Walk/Trot- Mary Bogatk:o- 2nd Place; AQHA High Point Western Rider
Lindsay Clark on Phoenix- overall 18th
Randi Cashman
By Robert Reinhardt

Women's Lacrosse
By Victoria Rice
The Centenary College
women's lacrosse team has
come a long way since ending
the 2006 season with one win,
and last year making the first
round of playoffs in the
Pennsylvania Athletic Conference for the first time. The
Cyclones have bounced back,
currently standing sixth in
conference (2-4), and holding
an overall record of 5 wins and
4losses in the season.
After winning their
first three games, the Lady
Cyclones lost their opening
conference game of the season
in overtime by one point,
making it their third game in a
row)hat was determined by one
goal. The team then came back
on March 25 with a win against
Cedar Crest, a loss to Neumann,
and another win against
Immaculata.
Captain Kiti
Ovaskainen was recognized as
the NCAA Division Three
. leader in ground balls per game
fqr the 2008 season and has
high hopes for the team this
season. "So far we have done
well, and I think if we continue
to practice hard and play for the
full 60 minutes in every game
we will succeed," says
Ovaskainen.
Senior Michelle
Garone leads the Cyclones with
37 goals, while junior Megan
Mars, freshman Danielle Bay,
and Kiti Ovaskainen follow
respectively. Garone was named
the Colonial States Athletic
Conference Player of the Week
for the week endl.ng March 21,
and junior goalkeeper Leslie
Ann Pritchard has saved 65
goals so far this season.

Baseball

